
 The Reptilia Habitarium Program
is dedicated to providing a real
connection between students and
the world around them, fostering
a sense of responsibility, caring,
and understanding, simultaneously
empowering  students to grasp
critical concepts and formulate
their own questions.
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2501 Rutherford Road

Vaughan, Ontario   L4K 2N6

(2 Kms. East of Hwy. 400)

Learning that
      Is Fun Is Learning
      That Lasts



Animals in the classroom provide an
unending source of teachable moments,
inspiration for cross curricular lessons,
and, most important, the opportunity
for students to observe and care for
these incredible creatures.

The program is designed to empower
students, giving them ownership of
their learning, allowing them to ask and
test their own questions.

Activity ideas and lesson plans included
with the Habitarium Program cover
Literacy, Numeracy, Science, Multimedia,
and even the Dramatic Arts!

Inquiry across
the Curriculum

"Every year everybody wants to be in room 15.
It’s because of the geckos, not because of me."

Teacher, Grade 2
Pape Avenue Public School

Penny Tsatsiopoulos

Science Administrator
Toronto Catholic District School Board 

Vince Citriniti 

"When we announce Reptilia's programs each year,
they  are over subscribed  in less  than  a  morning.
We wish we could have them in all our schools as
they really help our students"

Science Administrator
Toronto District School Board 

Ryan Coelho

"With programs as rich in value as Reptilia's Leopard
Gecko Program (sic), every school  in our Board
wants it each year"

Testimonials

Reptilia’s  Habitarium  Program
provides a unique learning experience
for students, while providing them
with the benefit of having direct
contact  with live animals.
The Reptilia Habitarium Program places
a pair of docile and charismatic Leopard
Geckos into your classroom along with
everything you need to care for them.
It also includes two in-class lessons and
monthly visits from one of our educators
to bring insects, check up on the lizards,
and answer any questions.
Students, who might otherwise never
experience nature, are given a chance
to connect with the world in a real
way, fostering empathy, stewardship,
knowledge, and responsibility.

Habitarium Program

GET MORE INFORMATION ON OUR WEBSITE AT WWW A.ORILTI.REP G
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